
The development of the mediation competences through 

changes of good-practice for the application of methods 

and necessary technics for solving the conflicts from the 

educational  and communitary field continued during the 

project meeting that was hold in Gijon, Spain during   24-

28 March 2015. 

The suggested activities by “Lawton School S.L-Gijon” 

through the project coordinators Maureen B. Lawton, 

Edwin A. Lawton and the manager Pablo Lueje from La 

Ruffie offered the opportunity of a transfer of good-

practices and a real valuable experience exchange between 

the participant countries. This was possible due to the 

workshops, meetings with the representatives of the local 

authorities and some organizations, examples of good-

practices, visits to some of the educational institutions and, 

also, due to the cultural activities. 

Enrique Rodriquez Martinez, responsible for the European 

and International Affairs Department Gijon City Council, 

revised the coherence of the European, regional and local 

strategy content programs emphasizing the applications for 

the European projects, the creation of collaborative       

international networks, promoting and motorizing        

campaigns for the implementation of the European politics 

at the community level in Gijon.  

The experience gained from the projects that promote the 

social inclusion, the insertion in the job market and       

alternatives for spending the spare time was emphasized by 

Hector Colunga, Director of the Cultural Association Mar 

de Niebla. 

Sofia Barquero and Lucia Garcia, Co-ordinators of the Youth Association “Open till Dawn”      

presented “Night time Leisure, a healthy alternative and Work with Meditation With Youth” and 

the impact of the mediation activities done by young people for other young people through “peer 

to peer” activities. Role-play activities were carried out to demonstrate mediation techniques used 

by the Youth Association.  

Pilar del Arno, Director of Municipal Social Services Foundation, in his presentation “Meditation 

Programs to Improve Living Together in The School Environment” exemplified methods of        

implication and participation of parents in preventing the school abandon, mediation and solving of 

conflictual situations from the educational environment.  

Marta and Monica Antuna Egocheaga, “Professional Mediators-Notarial Signum Foundation”, 

who are lawyers, motivated the necessity of mediation in solving social, cultural and educational 

conflicts by obeying the confidentiality, transparency, impartiality and neutrality principles. 
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The Project, co-funded by the Grundtvig 
Partnerships Programme in the framework 
of the Lifelong Learning Programme, has 
been carried out with the support of the 
European Community. The content of this 
document does not necessarily reflect the 
position of the European Community or the 
National Agency, nor does it involve any 

responsibility on their part.  

PROJECT  MEETING IN  SPAIN 

Laura Pintilie, representative of the parents’ association from “Vasile Lovinescu” High 

School, Falticeni “Generations for generations” and Gabriela Scutaru, general scholar 

inspector of I.S.J. Suceava pointed out the importance of training children’s skills to 

cohabit with the others in school and society: “The school is a proper environment for 

mediation, a crossing space between family and society, between self and  the others, 

between the child’s own vision of the world and the other children’s. The mediation 

suggests a new type of relationship between the parts involved in a conflict, improves 

the communication and offers a wide range of possibilities for finding solutions“. 

Moments of great importance from the scheduled activities consisted in the presentation  

of the stages fulfilled up to this date, put   to-

gether by Lacramioara Ana Acatrinei   Vasiliu 

and the presentation of the aspects covered in 

the previous project meeting, from Bulgaria 

recorded by Tatyana Vasileva. 

Another point of the meeting was the work-

shop of the project coordinators whose       

purpose was to analyze the project              

implementation status from the perspective of 

each partner’s responsibilities for achieving 

the established goals and results: the           

implementation and adaptation of the         

mediation techniques depending on the       

specific of each organization, the preparation 

of the newsletter no.5,  the completion of    

training materials and the establishment of the 

reference point for the following mobility. 

The project participants were welcomed at the 

Gijon City Hall, a wonderful city on the shore 

of the Cantabrian Sea, the host of important 

cultural events. 

The cultural activities suggested by the       

organizers included the visit of the             

Universidad Laboral - Ciudad de la Cultura 

college campus, the Custom and Tradition 

Museum  from the Asturias region, a cultural 

incursion in Oviedo, the capital of the region, 

the contact with the Spanish history and    

culture. 
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